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We gladly prepare and publish this weekly 
message of Truth for your Spiritual Edi
fication, We do this without charge to 
you, all we ask, to insure its continued 
growth, is a "Love Offering" - to cover 
cost of handling.
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TrlBMSOFMYT E 
AMD TrJ£ PATH

BY
Dr. M. Doreal

This very instructive book; is a se
quel to "INSTRUCTIONS OP A MASTER TO HIS 
CHELA," and is entirely devoted to the 
attitude, mental processes, occult de
velopment, techniques, etc., necessary 
for students who desire to contact the 
Masters.

FOLLOWING ARE CHAPTER TITLES:

Discourse 1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6.

io!

11.

12. 
13.

A Word to the Neophyte. 
Duty and Realization. 
Reason and Faith. 
Reincarnation. 
Discrimination.
Contacting the Masters. 
Masters and How They Work. 
Illumination and Oneness. 
Conquest of Fear.
Life and Balance on the 
Three Planes.
The Fourth Dimension and
Astral Projection
How to Relax, Mentally
and Physically
Opening the Occult Centers.

♦ • . . Price - $2*THIS IS A MUST BOOK



COLOR
VIBRATIONS

By

Dr. M. Doreal

The color violet is the symbol of 
resurrection into eternal life and among 
the Chinese is a symbol of mourning.

THE EFFECT OF LIGHT AND COLOR 
UPON THE MATERIAL ORGANISM AND 
THE ASSOCIATION OF LIGHT AND 
COLOR WITH THE UNIVERSAL OR 

COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS

Sunday - Violet - La - Venus

Monday - Blue - Ti - Moon

Tuesday - Yellow - Do - Mars

Wednesday - Green - Re - Sun

Thursday - Red - Mi - Mercury

Friday - White - Fa - Saturn

Saturday - Orange - Sol - Jupiter
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Sunday - El - E - Var 
Monday - Chron - El - Var
Tuesday - Lo - Ma - Sen
Wednesday - Tel - A - Ken 
Thursday - Sim - A1 - Urn 
Friday - Long - Am - II 
Saturday - Glo - Ur - Urn
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Kether - Crown

Earth-Carbon
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We are going to talk upon the effect 
of light and color upon the material or
ganism and the association of light and 
color with the Universal or Cosmic Con
sciousness. It is taught in occult phil
osophy that the material soul is symbol
ized as an emanation from the Divine Cen
tral Spiritual Sun. We are told that 
that Divine Sun, that Central Spiritual 
Sun emanates rays in every direction just 
as our material sun emanates rays of 
energy in every direction to light the 
planets which are under its control so 
also the Spiritual Sun emanates its spir
itual light to light the manifestations 
of form and substance in which it mani
fests in the material plane. We are 
taught that all things that have material 
being, are under and from the nature of 
the Divine Light.

In symbolism we are told that the 
very beginning and source of all things, 
the Absolute Essence which was in every 
aspect and respect nothing but a great 
light. That is often called the Great 
White Light or the Great White Brilliance 
in the Kabbalistic works. The occultist 
who has gone far below the surface under
stands that that which is referred to as 
the White Brilliance is not white in color 
but rather, the ego or soul can only per
ceive it in the aspect that we call white. 
We are told that basically, there is only
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the one White Light. That light passing 
through a prism divides and divides to 
manifest all of the colors of the spec
trum. We know that man today has a spec
trum of seven colors. That is, that he 
is actually cognizant of seven primary 
colors only.

We know that there are men on earth 
today who are not aware of seven colors. 
Many of our savage or barbarous tribes, 
low in the scale of intelligence and de
velopment cannot perceive the colors that 
the more evolved man perceives. That is, 
if you show the seven colors known to 
you to a Bushman of Australia, that he 
will actually be able to distinguish only 
two distinct shades. To him, the greens, 
the blue, the violet will all blend to
gether and to him the red, the orange, 
and the yellow, will all appear as one 
shade. Actually, what he only knows is 
just a little advancement of the black 
and white. He is able to distinguish the 
perceptions of red which is the first 
color perception below the absolute dis
tinguishing of black and gray or light 
and shadow as the anthropologists tell 
us.

(To be continued)
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P R O G R A M

Sunday, December 14, 1969 at 3:30 p.m., 
there will be a Metaphysical lecture.

Monday, December 15, 1969 at 7:30 p.m., 
class by Dr. J. Trenton Tully.

CALIFORNIA, Placerville - B.W.T. Meta
physical Study Group and Counseling. For 
information call: Dr. Vivian Teaney or 
Dr. Dorothy Dickinson, Rt. 3, Box 4103. 
Phone: Area Code 916-644-1778.

CALIFORNIA, Santa Fe Springs - For time 
and place of discussion, meetings being 
held weekly, call Hank Vernava, 868-1095 
or Frank Darling, Anaheim, 827-7088.

CALIFORNIA, Sun Valley - The Church of 
Divine Harmony, 10064 Stonehurst Ave., 
conducts Sunday worship at 11:00 a.m. , 
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., and Wednesday 
class at 8:00 p.m. The ministers, Drs. 
Marian and George Jones may be contacted 
at 767=4937.

CALIFORNIA, Wilmington - Dr. Osmon A.
Rohm conducts Thursday evening study 
groups, 1043 N. Avalon Blvd. For details 
contact Dr. Rohm at 835-6888.

COLORADO, Boulder - B.W.T. Metaphysical 
Truth Group, Metaphysical classes and 
discussion led by Fugene G. Sparks. Call 
447-2930 for exact dates and time.



COLORADO, Denver - Metaphysical Lectures 
every Sunday at 11:00 a.m., and Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. Held at 1001 East 7th Ave., 
by Dr. J. Trenton Tully.

KENTUCKY, Blaine: Dr. Samuel Webb is con
ducting metaphysical classes at the Blaine 
Baptist Church. Please contact Dr. Webb , 
for specific time and dates.

MEXICO, Merida, Yucatan: Dr. Pedro Gonzale 
Milan, meetings held Monday at 9:00 p.m. 
at Calle 30 #502-p x 63.

MICHIGAN, Empire: Dr. James 3. Carriere, 
Msd., P. O. Box 182, for Metaphysical In
struction and counseling call 616-325-3651

MINNESOTA, Minneapolis: Metaphysical group 
meetings at 8:00 p.m. every Tuesday at 303 
Ridgewood Ave., conducted by Michael Mavis

MISSOURI, Brookline: Discussion Group led 
by Dr. Edith M. Johnson, Rt. 1, Box 16.

NEVADA, Las Vegas: Paradise Metaphysical 
Center. For information or spiritual coun
seling, call Rev. Maxine Dowell, 736-4205.

OHIO, Toledo: Metaphysical instructions 
and discussions by Bertha Eaton, 2058 
Eastbrook Dr., Phone: 474-5144.



THE BROTHERHOOD NEWSLETTER

Dear Students and Friends,
We are fast approaching the Christmas 

Holiday Season. Everyone is busy shopping, 
addressing Christmas cards, getting packages 
mailed, and there are already a number of 
beautiful Christmas trees gracing windows 
with lights of all colors. How eagerly we 
all look forward to Christmas, meeting again 
with friends and family.

This is a busy time of the year for every
one. Our book orders are increasing tremen
dously and membership is also increasing. We 
hope that you will be patient with us if your 
lessons and magazine arrive late. We are 
mailing them early but the postman tells us 
that the mail is exceptionally heavy this 
year.

Dr. Winnie Whitby gave an interesting and 
inspirational Avatar Lecture last Sunday. Al
though the weather was very cold, there was 
a nice attendance of members.

Dr. Tully continued with his discussion of 
Rhythm and Crystallization. Even in walking 
we can find the Rhythm that will make walking 
an exhilarating experience. In everything we 
do, seek to find the natural rhythm within.

If we maintain the intense desire to gain 
spiritual education, we can find the way to 
accomplish.

In Truth,
The Brotherhood Staff



THE EMERALD TABLETS
OF

THOTH THE ATLANTEAN
by

Dr. M. Doreal
When the time came for Thoth to 

leave .Egypt,he erected the Great Pyramid 
over the entrance to the Great Halls of 
Amenti, placed in it his records and cer
tain mechanical devices. He then ap
pointed from among the highest of his 
people guards to protect his mighty se
crets. In later times, the descendents 
of these guards became the Pyramid Priests 
while Thoth was deified as the God of 
Wisdom, the Recorder, by those in the 
age of darkness which followed his pass
ing. In legend, the Halls of Amenti be
came the Under-world, the Halls of the 
Gods where the soul passed after death 
for judgment. During later ages the ego 
of Thoth passed into the bodies of men 
in the manner described in the Tablets. 
As such he incarnated three times, and 
in his last incarnation he was known as 
Hermes, the Thrice-born.

The Brotherhood publications has 
produced a most attractive binding of 
Dr. Doreal's translation with a cover 
design of the original Tablets. The de
mand for this book on the Atlantean Mys
teries has been so great that already it 
is in its eleventh edition.

Price. .$5.00
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